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Educational	Administration	624	

School	Finance	
	

Instructor:		Dr.	Debra	Van	Gorp		
Contact	information:		2675	Lagomarcino,	Ames,	IA		50011‐3195	
																																										(Office/Cell)	515/490‐2382	
	 	 	 		dvangorp@iastate.edu	
	
Conference	Availability:		Conferencing	is	available	via	email,	text	messages,	cell	phone,	and	
in‐person	by	appointment.	
 
Course Description 
2 cr.  Prereq:  Ed. Admin. 541 
General issues of school finance and managing a school district’s financial responsibilities.  Role 
of the federal, state and local governments in educational finance, tax issues, and structures; 
bonding; budgeting procedures; and financial analysis and accountability. Includes attendance at 
selected sessions of the Iowa School Business Management Academy in the spring and two 
additional class sessions during the summer. 
 
18 contact hours on the following topics (two hours each) will occur at the spring sessions of the 
Iowa School Business Management Academy (ISBMA): 
 Foundations of Education – history, role of education in national and state  

economy, and current education issues related to school finance  
 School Finance Basics I – state foundation formula, school accounting funds,  

applicable revenues, and allowable expenditures 
 School Finance Basics II – certified budget process, aid & levy worksheet,   

regular program budget, and combined district costs 
Audit Reports/Financial Analysis – comprehensive annual financial report  

(CAFR), role of audit committee, financial trends and metrics used in 
communicating with stakeholders 

Accounting/Internal Controls – financial risks in school districts, concepts and  
components of risk control, developing an effective internal control plan 

 Budgeting Revenues – revenue budgeting process and methods of  
estimating/predicting future revenues 

            School Finance Basics III – school finance concepts relative to facility-related  
                        levies, levies on the adoption of budget and taxes, and the School Budget  
                        Review Committee 
 Budgeting Expenditures – approaches and framework for budgeting school  

district expenditures 
Program Budgeting Expenditures – components and processes of curriculum-driven  
            budgeting and program budgeting 

12 contact hours will occur during two instructional days in June 
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Overview of Dilemma of Practice (Rationale)  
Iowa public school districts and AEAs annually consume approximately 50% of all local 
property tax dollars and 40% of the State of Iowa general fund expenditures. School 
superintendents and AEA chief administrators are directly responsible for the appropriate, legal 
and ethical disbursement of this public funding to best meet the educational needs of Iowa’s 
student population. While it is impractical to expect the superintendents and AEA chief 
administrators to daily operate the details of the financial operations, it is vital they fully 
understand the global factors surrounding the funding process. It is also imperative they possess 
a basic understanding of the detail operations in order to provide proper direction and oversight 
to the business functions of their organizations. 

Text(s) 
No required text.  The following are recommended resource textbooks: 
Blankenstein, A., Cole, R. & Houston, P. (2010).  Leadership for family and community 
involvement.  Thousand Oaks, CA:  Corwin Press.   
Cambron-McCabe, N., Cunningham, L., Harvey, J. & Koff, R.  (2013).  The superintendent’s 
fieldbook.  Thousand Oaks, CA:  Corwin Press. 
Fullan, M.  (2010).  All systems go:  The change imperative for whole system reform.  Thousand 
Oaks, CA:  Corwin Press. 
Jenkins, L. (2008).  From systems thinking to systemic action:  49 key questions to guide the 
journey.  NY:  Rowman & Littlefield Education. 
Marzano, R. J., & Waters, T.  (2009).  District leadership that works.  Bloomington, IN:  
Solution Tree Press. 
Olsen, K.D.  (2010).  What brain research can teach about cutting school budgets.  Thousand 
Oaks, CA:  Corwin Press. 
Patterson, J. L., Goens, G. A., & Reed, E. E. (2009).  Resilient leadership for turbulent times:  A 
guide to thriving in the face of adversity.  NY:  Rowman & Littlefield Education. 
Poston, W.  (2011).  School budgeting for hard times:  Confronting cutbacks and critics.  
Thousand Oaks, CA:  Corwin Press. 
 
Other Recommended Resources 
Iowa Department of Education www.educateiowa.gov 

Uniform Administrative Procedures Manual (200+ pages) 
Uniform Financial Accounting for Iowa LEAs and AEAs (130+ pages) 

Iowa Association of School Boards www.ia-sb.org 
Iowa Association of School Business Officials www.iowa-asbo.org 
Iowa Department of Management www.dom.state.ia.us/local/schools/index.html 
Office of Auditor of State http://auditor.iowa.gov 
 

Course Objectives 
As a result of this course, students will be able to: 

1. Demonstrate a basic understanding of Iowa school finance, including but not limited, to 
the school foundation formula, key assumptions impacting a school district’s short and 
long-term budgeting/financial planning, indicators of financial health of a school district, 
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basic accounting and reporting requirements as required by local, state and federal 
governmental agencies. 

2. Demonstrate the skill of reflective inquiry and the subsequent ability to identify key 
questions that must be answered via the use of multiple available resources and then 
communicated to various stakeholder groups as part of successful financial planning and 
management of a school district.     

3. Demonstrate the skills of analysis and synthesis in preparing a succinct presentation for a 
board of education workshop on the development of an annual certified budget and its 
subsequent impact on teaching and learning.   

4. Apply the acquired knowledge and skills relative to school finance to a superintendent 
job search, and ultimately, when developing an entry plan for the “first 100 days” in the 
role of superintendent. 

 
Iowa Standards for School Leaders Addressed in This Course 
Standard 1: Shared Vision  
The administrator: 

a. In collaboration with others, uses appropriate data to establish rigorous, concrete 
goals in the context of student achievement and instructional programs. 

d.   Aligns and implements the educational programs, plans, actions, and  
      resources with the district’s vision and goals. 
f.   Communicates effectively to various stakeholders regarding progress with  
     school improvement goals. 

Standard 2:  Culture of Learning 
The administrator: 
 h.   Promotes collaboration with all stakeholders. 
 k.   Articulates the desired school culture and shows evidence about how it is  
                  reinforced. 
Standard 3:  Management 
The administrator: 

a. Complies with state and federal mandates and local board policies. 
d.   Manages fiscal and physical resources responsibly, efficiently, and  
      effectively.    
f.   Communicates effectively with both internal and external audiences about the  
     operations of the school. 

Standard 4:  Family and Community 
The administrator: 

a. Engages family and community by promoting shared responsibility for student 
learning and support of the education system. 

Standard 5:  Ethics 
The administrator: 

a. Demonstrates ethical and professional behavior. 
e.   Is respectful of divergent opinions. 

Standard 6:  Societal Context 
The administrator: 

c.   Designs and implements appropriate strategies to reach desired goals. 
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Board of Educational Examiners Content Addressed in This Course 
Content for superintendents: 

1. Models, theories, and practices that provide the basis for leading educational systems 
toward improving student performance. 

2. Federal, state and local fiscal policies related to education. 
4.   Current legal issues in general and special education. 

      5.   Non-instructional support services management, including but not limited to,   
            transportation, nutrition and facilities. 

 
Attendance and participation (10 points) 
Students must attend all classes and participate effectively in all course discussions and key 
activities.  Missing any class session, regardless of reason, will require special arrangements and 
make-up work.  Excessive absence will result in forfeiture of credit for the course, except in the 
case of an emergency, and then only with an incomplete for the course requiring special 
independent study and make-up work. 
 
Assignments 

Assignment Due Date Points 

The student will participate in all 
sessions of the Iowa School Business 
Management Academy and then 
complete an online assessment for 
each session via Blackboard.  (The 
student will have the opportunity for 
three attempts; the highest score will 
be used when grading.) 

The student will complete this 
individually between May 13 and 
June 4.  Each student will be 
provided with a personal ISU 
Blackboard access code. 

25 total 

The student will submit a written 
summary of a conversation held with 
his/her district school business 
official (SBO) on “Topics for 
Consideration for Negative Unspent 
Balance” (template provided by the 
instructor). 

Written summary is due by June 12; 
students should be prepared to 
explain strategies in class on June 
12. 

15 total 

The student will complete two 
Reflective Inquiry Templates 
including key questions and possible 
resources, relative to school finance, 
that he/she would ask:  

(a) prior to deciding whether to 
apply for a superintendent 
position in any given district, 

Both templates are due by June 19.  10 total 

(5, 5) 
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and  
(b) to prepare for an interview for 

a superintendent position in 
any given school district. 

The student will prepare and present 
a mock board of education workshop 
on the annual certified budget.  (The 
meeting agenda and desired outcomes 
should include, but not be limited to, 
key concepts such as: foundation 
formula, indicators of financial health 
– current status and future 
projections, assumptions used to 
develop the proposed budget and tax 
rate, implications of pending 
legislation – if any, and the proposed 
budget’s impact on teaching & 
learning.)  

The student will share a 15-20 
minute segment from the workshop 
during class on June 22. The final 
mock board workshop presentation 
packet may be submitted at that 
time; however, it must be submitted 
to the instructor by no later than 
June 30.  

30 total 

The student will incorporate the 
knowledge and skills learned relative 
to school finance into an entry plan 
for the “first 100 days” in the role of 
superintendent. 

The entry plan is due to the 
instructor by no later than June 26. 

10 total 

 
Grading/Student Evaluation 
Grades of A or A- will be reserved for truly outstanding performance. Grades in the B range will 
be awarded for solid high quality work, and grades of C will be assigned to work that is not 
distinguished as professional quality at the graduate level. Lower grades may be assigned for 
failure to meet expectations for graduate quality work. 

Letter A A- B+ B B- C+ C C- 

GPA pts 4.00 3.67 3.33 3.00 2.67 2.33 2.00 1.67 

% break .96 .92 .88 .84 .80 .77 .73 .70  
 

Field Experience Hours 
Not-applicable 
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Alignment of Iowa Standards, Objectives, Assessments/Activities 
ISSL 

Standard(s) 
BOEE Content  Course Objectives Assessments/Activities 

3a, d,  2, 5 1.  As a result of this 
course, students will be 
able to demonstrate a basic 
understanding of Iowa 
school finance, including 
but not limited to the 
school foundation formula, 
key assumptions impacting 
a school district’s short and 
long-term 
budgeting/financial 
planning, indicators of 
financial health of a school 
district, basic accounting 
and reporting as required 
by local, state and federal 
governmental agencies. 

Academy online 
assessment via 
Blackboard 
 
 
 
 
 

1f 
2h 
3f 
 

1 2.  As a result of this 
course, students will be 
able to demonstrate the 
skills of reflective inquiry 
and the subsequent ability 
to identify key questions 
that must be answered via 
the use of multiple 
available resources and 
then communicated to 
various stakeholder groups 
as part of successful 
financial planning and 
management of a school 
district. 

Completion of two 
Reflective Inquiry 
Templates 
 
Online resources 
worksheet – in class 
 
 

1a, d, f 
2h, k 
3a, d, f 
4a 
5a, e 
6c 
 

1, 2, 4, 5 
 
 

3.  As a result of this 
course, students will be 
able to demonstrate the 
skills of analysis and 
synthesis in preparing a 
succinct presentation for a 
board of education 
workshop on the 
development of an annual 
certified budget and its 

Preparation and 
presentation of a mock 
board of education 
workshop on the annual 
certified budget  
 
Negative Unspent 
Balance Conversation 
with District SBO 
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subsequent impact on 
teaching and learning. 

1a, d, f 
2h, k 
3a, d, f 
4a 
5a, e 
6c 

1, 2, 4, 5 4.  As a result of this 
course, students will be 
able to apply the acquired 
knowledge and skills 
relative to school finance 
when developing an entry 
plan for the “first 100 
days” in the role of 
superintendent. 

Entry Plan  

 
 

Academic Dishonesty 
The class will follow Iowa State University’s policy on academic dishonesty.  Anyone suspected 
of academic dishonesty will be reported to the Dean of Students Office. 
http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html 
 

Disability Accommodation 
Iowa State University complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Sect 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act.  If you have a disability and anticipate needing accommodations in this 
course, please contact (instructor name) to set up a meeting within the first two weeks of the 
semester or as soon as you become aware of your need.  Before meeting with (instructor name), 
you will need to obtain a SAAR form with recommendations for accommodations from the 
Disability Resources Office, located in Room 1076 on the main floor of the Student Services 
Building. Their telephone number is 515-294-7220 or email disabilityresources@iastate.edu .  
Retroactive requests for accommodations will not be honored. 
 
Dead Week 
This class follows the Iowa State University Dead Week policy as noted in section 10.6.4 of the 
Faculty Handbook http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook . 
 
Harassment and Discrimination 
Iowa State University strives to maintain our campus as a place of work and study for faculty, 
staff, and students that is free of all forms of prohibited discrimination and harassment based 
upon race, ethnicity, sex (including sexual assault), pregnancy, color, religion, national origin, 
physical or mental disability, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic 
information, or status as a U.S. veteran. Any student who has concerns about such behavior 
should contact his/her instructor, Student Assistance at 515-294-1020 or email dso-
sas@iastate.edu, or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance at 515-294-7612. 
 
Religious Accommodation 
If an academic or work requirement conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, 
you may request reasonable accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and your 
instructor or supervisor will review the request.  You or your instructor may also seek assistance 
from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 
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Contact Information 
If you are experiencing, or have experienced, a problem with any of the above issues, email 
academicissues@iastate.edu. 


